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AB8TRACT

A five-crystal scintillation gamma-ray spectrom 

eter was constructed for use a s  a Compton coincidence 

spectrom eter o r as a pair coincidence spectrom eter. 

Prelim inary tests are d iscussed. The efficiency In 

either mode of operation was found to be low; however, 

the backgrounds were favorable and good definition of 

characteristic  lines was achieved. As a Compton co

incidence spectrom eter, resolutions of the 0.862-Mev
137

gamma ray from Cs on the order of 10 percent

were observed. As a p a ir coincidence spectrom eter,
24the 2.75-Mev gamma ray from Na was resolved to 

about 7 percent. Future te s ts  and plans for Improve

ments a re  discussed.



PREFACE

In Juna, 1958, It was planned to tost electronic component a for a five* 

crystal spectrometer and to make preliminary tests on the equipment in 

order to investigate the effects of various energies of gamma rays, source 

Intensities, geometries, and applications of the equipment itself.

This report presents a summary of the results obtained by oos of us 

(REM) while employed at the Los Alamo# Scientific Laboratory during the 

summer of 1958. The data given for counts art? considered to be reliable 

to within the usual statistics! error associated with that particular number 

of counts. Extensive scries of runs to establish averages and standard de

viations were not made.

The results of the operation of this five-crystsl spectrometer as either 

a Compton scintillation spectrometer or as a pair coincidence spectrometer 

arc encouraging. However, these results are to be considered preliminary, 

and further development of the Instrument is planned.

We would like to thank Judith Weinstein for her help in plotting Wok 

of the data.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Several Investigators*"' have constructed multi-crystal scintillation 

gamma-ray spectrometers which were designed for use as Compton spectrom

eters* in the range of garama-ray energies of 0.2 to 1.0 Mev or aa pair
2

spectrometers for measuring gamma-ray energies of 1.02 Mcv or higher.

The Compton spectrometer Is designed to detect in a second crystal 

the gamma ray which Is Compton-scattered In a first crystal (Fig. 1). 

Electronic circuits restrict the pulae-helght analysts to pulses In the first 

crystal which are time-coincident with the scattered gamma ray, detected In 

the second. A peak In the pulae-helght distribution occurs which is due to 

the difference tn energies between the incident and the scattered gamma rays, 

t.s., due to the energy of the Compton electron. This spectrometer has a 

basic disadvantage tn that the scattering angle Is poorly deflnod because of 

the finite volumes of the scattering and detecting crystals. A further dis

advantage lies in the Inherently low efficiency, dictated by the requirements 

of a higher order process for detection.

The pair spectrometer is designed to detect in ppposlte side crystals 

coincident and oppositely directed 0.511-Mev gamma rays which arise from 

the annihilation of a positron produced by gamma radiation Incident on the 

center crystal (Fig. 2). A coincidence circuit selects those events tn which 

a pulse in the center crystal la observed simultaneously with two 0.511-Mev 

coincident pulses In the side crystals. A pulse-height analysis of the center 

crystal pulses shows peaks due to the difference in energies between the
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energy of the Incident gamma radiation and the energy (1.022 Mevj expended 

In the pair production. Again, disadvantages are the poor definition of the 

solid angles Involved and the requirements of two scattering processes for 

detection.

The primary advantage of such coincidence spectrometers over single-
N

cryotal spectrometers lies In the fact that, for Incident monoenergetlc gamma 

rays, the response (pulse-height distribution) is more unique. Thst la to say, 

In the pulse-height spectrum of a coincidence spectrometer s much larger 

fraction of the analyzed pulses will lie In a single characteristic peak than 

in the spectrum of a single-crystal spectrometer. Thus. In the former, 

analysis of pulse-height spectra containing peaks due to multiple gamma rays 

can be performed with more reliability or, what is the same, more peaks 

can be resolved.

However, the fraction of the Incident gamma rays which are analyzed,

l.e., detection efficiency, m the coincidence spectrometers Is much lower

than in single-crystal spectrometers. Howland et al.* give the efficiency of

their Compton spectrometer as about 0.1 percent. The efficiency of a pair

spectrometer is necessarily lower yet, depending upon the probability of pair

formation In the center crystal and the probability of detection of coincident
2

0.511-Mev gamma rays in the side crystals. West and Mann give the second 

factor as about 0.9 percent. One means of Increasing this efficiency for pair 

detection is to increase the solid angle subtended by the side crystals by In

creasing the number of side crystals used.

A spectrometer has been designed by one of us (RMK) which employs 

four side crystals located about a center crystal (Figs. 3a and 3b). For 

Compton spectrometry, the center crystal can be adjusted (Fig. 4a) so that 

gamma rays are scattered through an angle of about 135 to 150 degrees into 

the four side crystals. This range of angles was chosen because the energy



Fig. 3a Front view of the five-crystal scintilla
tion spectrometer. Four series resis
tors for adjusting side crystal gains are 
contained in box In center of photograph.

Fig. 3b Oblique view of the five-crystal scintilla
tion spectrometer. Cradle lr rear Is to 
accommodate later shields and collimators.





of the scattered gamma ray is more nearly independent of angle over this

range than, e.g., forward angles. For the 0.662-Mev gamma ray from Cs 

for example, the variation is less than 10 percent. For pair spectrometry, 

the center crystal can be adjusted so that it is directly between the side 

crystals. Opposite side crystals are then used in pairs to observe the radia

tion from positron annihilation in the center crystal (Fig. 4b).

II. CONSTRUCTION, INITIAL TESTING, AND ASSEMBLY

A. Construction

The apparatus shown in Fig. 3 was constructed In the shops at the Los 

Alamos Scientific Laboratory. Radiation is incident on the center crystal 

from behind a 2-lnch-thick lead shield through a 1-inch-diameter hole. Ad

ditional collimation and shielding is to be obtained later from a large tank 

of hydrogenous matorlal which is to be placed on the cradle in the rear of 

the apparatus.

B. Initial Testing

Several RCA 6342 photomultiplier tubes and commercial (Harshaw)

NaI(Tl) crystals were tested In order to find an optimum combination. Cri

teria used for Judging quality were the resolution and the peak-to-valley ratio

of the single-crystal pulse-height spectrum of the 0.662-Mev gamma ray from 
137Cs . Resolution is defined as the ratio of peak width at half-maximum to 

the pulse height at the center of the peak. The peak-to-valley ratio in the 

pulse-height spectra is the ratio of the counts/volt at the central position of 

the peak to the counts/volt at the center of the adjacent valley. A sample 

spectrum is shown In Fig. 5.

The photomultiplier tube base whose schematic diagram is shown in 

Fig. 6 was constructed and used to test the photomultiplier tubes and the

137
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Fig. 5 Typical pulse-height spectrum resulting from Cs gamma rays on 

a single Nal(Tl) side crystal. Peak-u>-valley ratio: 33. Percent 
resolution: 10.
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Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of the base used with the RCA 6342 photomulti 
plier tubes. Photocathode was maintained at high negative voltage 
with respect to ground.
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crystals. With a particular RCA 6342 photomultiplier tube which had been

tested previously, eight crystals were bench-tested. In a bench stand, a

crystal was mounted on the photomultiplier tube using Dow Coming 200 fluid,

one million centistokes, as an optical coupling medium between the tube and

the crystal. Black electrical tape was used in the bench test as a binding
137to Insure light tightness. A Cs source was mounted 5.5 cm above the 

face of the c ry s ta l. The output from the photomultiplier tube, operated at 

-1000 volts, .was fed into a 250-N pre-am plifier and thence to a 250-A am 

plifier, whose output in turn led Into a ten-channel, self-gated, pulse-height 

analyzer. The relative gain of the Model 250 amplifier system  was monitored 

by applying a 50.00-volt pulse from a 507 pulser through either a 100:1 or a 

10:1 attenuator, depending on the gain, to the 250-N, and observing the th resh 

old at which counts occurred on the pulse-height analyzer.

The resu lts of these tests are  shown in Table I.

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF NaI(Tl) CRYSTALS

Percent Peak-to-valley Photopeak
Crystal* Resolution Ratio Voltage (volts) Counts

W337(6D6Q) 11 26 47 9.2 x 10
W336(6D6Q) 10.4 31 44 9.1 x 10
0919(6H4) 12.5 21 46 7.4 x 10
A820(X6L4) 10 33 48 8.2 x 1C
Z498(8D8Q) 9 35 86 1.3 x 1C
Z499(8D4Q) 11.3 15 82 6.7 x 1C
Z500(8D4Q) 12.3 17 80 6.5 x 1C
Z501(4D8Q) 16 21 68 2.7 x l(

♦The first le tte r  and three numerals a re  a Harshaw se ria l number; the num
bers in parenthesis refer to the size of the crystals in 1/4 Inches. Thus 
Z499(8D4Q) re fe rs  to a crystal whose serial number is Z499 and which is 
8/4 inches in d iam eter and 4/4 inch long.
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The 2-Inch-diameter by 2-lnch-long crystal was chosen to test the 

relative performances of the eleven RCA 6342 tubes. The source geometry 

and electronic setup were unchanged. The results of these measurements 

are shown in Table H.

A check of the variation of percent resolution and the peak-to-valley

ratio as functions of the high voltage applied to the photomultiplier tube and

the gain of the 250 system was made with the same arrangement as above,

using the RCA 6342 tube I and the 2-lnch-diameter by 2-inch-long crystal 
137with the Cs source. The results are shown in Table in.

Since there was some indication that the resolution Improved with an 

Increase in the voltage applied to the photomultiplier tube, it was decided to 

use 1400 volts. This was the voltage which gave the maximum tube amplifi

cation which could usually be accommodated with the 250 system without plac

ing the photopeak voltage so high that the output of the 250-A was non-linear. 

In another series of tests, no appreciable variation of the resolution was 

noted with changes of gain.

When different sources were used, the resolution of the characteristic 

gamma rays was found to be described fairly well by the usual relation that 

the percent resolution is Inversely proportional to the square root of the 

gamma-ray energy,

It is desirable to have the photocathode at the same potential as the 

crystal in order to reduce the photomultiplier tube noise. To Insulate the 

crystal from ground and maintain the photocathode potential above ground
i

would run the undesirable risk of developing surface charges on the crystal. 

Thus it was decided to ground the mounted crystals and maintain the photo

cathode at ground potential by applying a positive high voltage to the anodes 

of the photomultiplier tubes. Bases which were suitable for this purpose • 

were constructed and tested (see Fig. 7). They showed no appreciable dif

ference in the spectra obtained.

-  16 -



TABLE H

COMPARISON OF RCA 6342 PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUBES

Tube
Percent

Resolution
Peok-to-valley 

Ratio Counts
Relative

Gain

Photopeak Voltage (volts)

Corrected 
. Actual for Gain

I 9 35 1.3 x 104 2.12 86 41

n 10.7 27 1.7 x 104 1.00 56 56

296 9.4 32 1.5 x 104 1.00 70 70

326 10.1 31 2.2 x 104 1.00 64 64

334 11.5 26 2.2 x 104 1.00 40 40

414 11.5 26 2.3 x 104 2.13 38 19

575 10.5 27 1.4 x 104 1.00 39 39

724 10.3 30 1.3 x 104 0.66 70 106

620 10 30 1.5 x 104 1.S4 75 41

769 10 30 1.5 x io4 2.14 64 30

890 10.9 29 1.3 x 104 1.67 70 42



TABLE 01

DEPENDENCE OF RESOLUTION AND PE AK-TO-VALLEY RATIO 
ON PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUBE HIGH VOLTAGE 

[RCA 6542 Tube I with $498(8D8Q) Crystal)

___________ Photopeak

Tube
Voltage Relative Percent Peak-to-valley

Actual
Voltage

Scaled
Voltage

(volts) Gain Resolution Ratio Counts (volts) (volts)

900 9.1 9.4 33 1.4 x 10* 77 8.5

1000 5.7 9.2 37 1.3 x 10* 83 14.5

1100 2.44 9.1 39 1.4 x tO* 81 33.2

1200 1.00 8.0 37 1.4 x 10* 81 81

1300 0.49 7.9 43 1.5 x 10* 81 165
1400 0.26 7.7 40 1.5 x 10* 81 - 5

♦Scaled volt&ge refers to the voltage of the photopeak adjusted to a standard 250 amplifier gain,
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C. Assembly
t

The tubes and crystals which were chosen for use In the coincidence 

spectrometer were mounted In aluminum cans as shown In Figs. 8a and 8b.

Dow Corning 200 fluid, one million centlstokes, was used as the optical 

coupling medium. A bead of vacuum putty was placed at the outer edge of 

the crystal-DC 200-tube junction In order to retain the^u ld  when the tube 

was tilted. An aluminum ring was fastened to each tube base with Armstrong 

adhesive. Aluminum adapter rings were used over an O-ring on the crystal. 

The aluminum can was fitted over this assembly and was secured on bayonet 

pins in the aluminum ring on the base of the tube. Vacuum putty was placed 

over the Joints at the top and the bottom of the assembly to insure light 

tightness.

A slightly different photomultiplier tube base was used on the center 

crystal to accommodate a future modification. The chief difference between 

this base and those used with the side crystals was that the output signal 

from the tube was taken from the tenth dynode rather than from the anode.

A block diagram of the electronic apparatus used during alignment is 

shown In Fig. 9. The negative outputs from the side photomultiplier tubes 

were fed in parallel through 250-N pre-amplifier Into a 250-A amplifier.

The positive pulse from the center tube was fed Into a 250-P pre-amplifier} 

the output from this Into another 250-A amplifier. The output from either 

of these 250-A's could be sent Into the ten-channel analyzer. A single posi

tive high voltage supply whb used to provide the high voltage for all the tubes. 

The gains of the side tubes were made adjustable by placing a variable re

sistor in series with the high voltage lead to each base. Equalization of the

gains of the tubes was achieved rour * ly by comparing on an oscilloscope the
137outputs of the Individual tubes with a Cs source. The tube voltages were 

adjusted so that the photopealc traces all fell at approximately the same level.
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Fig. 8a View of assembled photomultiplier tube and crystal.

Fig. 8b Exploded view of photomultiplier tube and crystal.
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4  V

The ten-channel analyzer w ith  1-volt channel widths was then used to observe 

the photopeak pulse height fo r a fina l adjustment o f the photom ultiplier tube 

gain. The individual photopeak pulse heights could thuB be aligned to  within 

about one volt, This adjustment was found to be stable over a period of 

several days If the high voltage setting was not changed. However, a change 

In the setting of the high voltage supply necessitated a change In the a lign

ment re s is to rs . This was probably due to a varia tion  in the gain of the in 

dividual tubes at different high voltages,
137 203 241

Several spectra were taken using Cs , Hg , and Am sources.

It can be seen by comparison of Figs. 5 and 10 that the percent resolution

of the spectra taken with the four side tubes p roperly  aligned was comparable

to that of the individual tubes,
203

The Hg source was deposited on the outside of a thin tube which 

could be mounted coaxially w ith  the collim ating hole in the lead shield. This 

cy lind rica l source was mounted in place of the center crystal so ns to sim u

late the Compton-scattered gamma rays from the center crysta l.
241

The Am source was mounted near the crysta ls  (not In the same 
203

manner as the Hg coaxial source, although other factors such as gain 

and counting time are the same). The spectrum was taken purely fo r  c a li

bration. i
Figure 11 Bhows spectra taken with a ll side crysta ls in pa ra lle l using 
203 241

the Hg and the Am sources, The 0.279-Mev line and the 0.060-Mcv 

line which are indicated are the respective characteris tic  gamma rays of 

these two sources. The wide peak at about 0.142 Mev is due to the unre

solved peaks from the Compton electron and the Compton back-scattering, 

the Compton scattering taking place Inside the side crysta ls, The energies

of these unresolved peaks are very nearly the same. The peak at 0.073 Mev
203

Is believed due to three unresolved x-ray  lines which are emitted by the Hg

-  23 -
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isotope. The*** values fur the energies of the various peaks were obtained 

by interpolation using the formula

E -  1(5,09 * 10"3/voll>P - 0.0111 M*v

In which E 1* the energy of the peak and P la the pulse height of the peak.

This straight line was based on the characteristic  lines of the two sources.
157Figure 12 shows a spectrum taken using a Ca source whose gamma 

rays were allowed both to shine directly  on the aide crystals and to be 

Compton ̂ scattered from the center crystal onto the side c rysta ls . The radi

ation shining on the side crystals directly  was partially shielded by mounting 

the source inside the collimating hole but near the side crysta ls  so that the 

counts from the two origins would be of roughly the same order. The peak 

marked "0.662 Mev" is the characteristic Itne of the source. The peak 

marked "0,433 Mev" is due to Compton electrons within the side otyatala.

The peak marked "0.228 Mev" la due to the back-scattered gamma rays both 

from within the side crystals and from the center crystal. The peak marked 

"0.096 Mev" Is believed to be due to the Compton electrons arising from 

scattering of the 0.228-Mev gamma rays In the side crystals . The estima

tion of the energies of the various peaks was based on the characteristic 

C * '37 line and assumed that the energy intercept of the E vs. P line was 

zero.

m . INITIAL OPERATION* AS A COMPTON SPECTROMETER

Coincidence components were xadded to the electronic arrangement ao 

that the output from the four side crystal# In parallel, when in coincidence 

with the output of the center crystal, would gate the ten-channel analyzer. 

Figure 13 shows In a block diagram the electronic arrangem ent.

The analyzer was fed with the amplified output of the center crystal.

26
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AlMl Om w  M M  M  *1 HO I I  c*hi* I t*  rv ^ tlM  l» 4fU) UU* tlfnat,

TV Vi*!1 M r o l i  mi (V  VS cotnclV aoc M l were « t r V  to m ulm lu  IV

M m V m  i »Im  to tV  analyser u i  i » u  oscilloscope. TV pula*-bright

( t(N  V  tV  p m or crystal • » «  a*t with t v  upper Unut slightly View tV  
AlHi m  from a Co t w m  and *tth tV  towar limit at tV  level of tV *0-k»v 

MlIIm  from (V  Am »«rc*, For t v  aid* crystals, tV  upgwr 'tmtt w u wt
MS»i t v  V M  of tV characteristic lint from tV Itg“  source t l . t t t  Hrvi, 1

and tV  I moor limit was a<t si tV  Wort of IV Am341 Hot. TV* pulse* to

tV w n t r  crystal from about 0.01 u> t Mev w r t  detected, and pulse* I rm

tV aids crystals from ib m  1,01 to 0.3! M«« wont f*t*d*d.
$ 0  1 S T

fp e v tra  * * * *  mV* ooit*  Co and C* source*. f j f t f fy  calibration

•»* obtained V  taking apectm with tV  center crystal alone. Figure M

V m  oo«0 o calibration spectrum tml to associated coinctdMK* apsctrum j

using •  Cl* source. A alight difference in pul** bright of tV  coincidence

phutottmk from tV  puls* height of tV  Compton electron peak eta be noted.

Thi* may be due to * small fluctuation In IV power supply volume. TV

coincident* requirement In neeo to reduce* the number of counts In thin peek

by « factor of about five. TV  low-energy Inti ban been noticed by other

Inveatlgatorn. and It ta suggested by them that U may be due to multiple
00scattering. Figure* 10 and 10 show aimilar cum  * taken with a Co aource.

a
TV poorer figure obtained for tV  percent resolution from tbs coincidence 

apectm can bs attributed In part to tV  lower energy. Furthermore, the 

finite solid angle causes a spread in the range of Compton electron energies 

and V acs reduces the resolution.

Several vartattona in the geometry were tried. A 1-Inch-diameter lead 

tubs, mbnne tuner diameter was 1/2 Inch, was Inserted In tbs 1-Inch hole In 

tf* tend shield. B waa found that the main effect of thla Improved eolllma- 

Uon waa to reduce the counting rate. No Improvement in the spectra waa
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ter crystal. Peak-to-valley ratio: 19. Percent resolution: 8.5. 
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noted. In order to reduce possible court# in the center crystal due to

Compton electrons which might be forward-settle red from the lead shield.

a 1 16-Inch aluminum plate was placed Immediately before the neater c rysta l

in the path of the gamma ray. from the source. It waa found that the peak*
60

to-valley ratio 1b the coincidence spectrum (rota U r  Co source was slightly

Improved. Moving the side and center crystals as close together as possible

improved U r  counting rates considerably* due to U r  increase In the solid

angle subtended by the side crystals.

Another significant Improvement in the spectra was noted when additional

shielding was provided fo r the side crystals. This additional shielding was.
60

In (act, mandatory when the Co source was used. A total of about s ix 

inches of lead between the source and the side vrystals was eventually used.

The energy of the Compton electron and the energy of the hack-scattered 

gamma ray are given by the expressions

E » c
1 ♦ I Q  -  cos #)

v Er
1 4 — 0  -  cos •)

where E^ Is the energy of the Compton electron. E^ Is the energy of the

Incident gamma ray. E , Is the energy of the back-scattered gamma ray.
*  2

9 Is the angle through which the gamma ray Is scattered, and me ta the

rest mass of th« electron, 0.511 Mcv. Although s precise angle of scatter

ing cannot be determined because of the finite volumes of the scatterer and

as -
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the detector, an upper limit to the energy of the Compton electron, some

times called the Compton edge, can be obtained by netting 6 equal to 180 

degreen. Similarly, a lower limit to the energy of the back-scattered gamma 

ray can be obtained. This lim it la then a rough, but definitely not a p re 

cise, estim ate of the energy represented by th»* back-scatter photopeak.

The detection efficiency wan not measured.

IV. INITIAL OPERATION AS A PAIR SPECTROMETER

For operation a t a pair spectrom eter, electronic components were a r 

ranged ns shown in the block diagram of Fig. 17 so that pulseB In the center 

crystal, when coincident with simultaneous gamma rays of energy' 0.511 Mev 

in the opposite side crystals, would gate the ten-channel analyzer. The latter 

was fed by pulses from the center crystal which had been amplified In a 

Model 250 amplifier system. The pulse-height gates for the center crystal 

were set at 2 volts for the lower limit and for no upper limitation. The

pulse-height gates for the side crystals were set to pass pulses from de-
22

tectlon of the 0.511 Mev gamma rays from a Na source. The delays In
22the coincidence circuits were adjusted, using a Na source, so as to maxi

mize first the number of coincidence counts from the side crystals, and then

the number of triple coincidences from the center and two side crystals,
22Side crysta ls  2 and 4 (Fig. 3) were used. The Na source was placed on 

the end of a rod so that it could be mounted coaxially with the collimating 

hole in the lead shield. It was found that the triple coincidence counting rate

was only a few hundred counts per minute.
24

A Na source was prepared by neutron bombardment In the Water 

Boiler reactor at Los Alamos. This source was mounted coaxially In the 

collimating hole in the lead shield and the spectrum of Fig. 18 was taker..

The length of the counting time shown varied from 1.5 hours at the

4 1
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24Fig. 18 Na gamma rays Incident on the pair scintillation coincidence 
spectrometer. This Is the pulse-height spectrum In the center 
crystal, gated with the coincident and oppositely directed 0.511-Mev 
gamma rays In the side crystals which are in time-coincidence 
with the pulses In the center crystal. For the 1.73-Mev peak the 
percent resolution Is 6.8.
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higher-pulse-height end of the curve to 13 hours at the lower-pulae-height
24 24end of the curve. The half-life of Na , which bets-decays to Mg , !•

given as 15.0 hours. Accordingly, corrections wen* made for the decay Of

the source in the data plotted. The peak marked "1.73 Mev" is due to the
3 242.75-Mev gamma ray from Mg . The 1.02 Mev required for pair prode

tlon la. of course, ni* recorded In the center crystal. The 0.35-M«*v peak
24Is due to the 1.37-Mev gamma my from Mg . The peak at 0.70 Mev has 

not been Identified. The total background observed was on the order of two 

counts per hour.

The counting efficiency of this pair spectrometer arrangement has not 

been measured.

V. FUTURE PLANS
•

It Is planed In the future to add further coincidence components so that

tubes 1 and 3 can also lx* used In the pair spectrometer. Faster coincidence

circuits are planned for both modes of operation with parallel, comparatively

slow electronic channels for pill se-height gating. The efficiencies of the

Compton mode and the pair mode will be measured.

The efficiency of the side crystal pair coincidence detection will be

measured as a function of crystal geometric arrangement by coincidence ex- 
2 22perlments. A Na source Is used tn a geometry similar to that of Fig. 1. 

22Na ' decays 90% of the time by positron emission, while 10T of the decays

are by electron capture. These decays are followed by a 1.28-Mov gamma 
22ray In Nc . The source is placed between the two side crystals; by pulse- 

height gating, only the 1.28-Mev gamma rays are counted in the center crys

tal. If H are the counts in the center crystal due to 1.28-Mcv gamma 

rays, S Is the source strength, Q Is the solid angle subtended at the OMlfeir

crystal, and e is the counting efficiency of the 1.28-Mev gamma rays in cr



the cen ter crystal, we have the relation

« c r

Kwnta are alao counted In which the oppositely directed 0.51i-M ev
22

gamma ray* from the annihilation of the positron em itted by Na arc In

time-coincidence (n o p h i t e  aide crystals and a rc  also In time-coincidence

with the observation of the 1.28-Mcv gamma ray a  In the center crystal. In

thla source the ratio of 1.28-Mcv gamma rays to annihilation gamma rays

la 1.11. If N denotes the number of H um  triple coincidence events and if 
to

|>0 g_ j ts the probability of coincident detection of the opposite 0.511-Mev 

gamma raya In oppoalte aide crystala

^ **cr 9or **0,511
1.11

Then wo have

P0 . 8 U

Note that p. Include* the factor* for the coincidence counting efficiency

of the side crystal pair and the solid angle subtended by the side crystal

pair. Thla Index, p. _ . measured for varloua geometric*, will be usefulo.&i l
In optimizing the geometry of the pair spectrom eter.
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